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*LIBRARY TAX IS MAIN ELECTION ISSUE
tocal Man's Car
Hits Crowd; One
Bead, Three Hurt
,
aughier Kidnapped Over Year,. 4._
late Fridav of the unexpected death Ago Is Reunited With .Mother-
__ _
Word was received in Murray
• • of Mrs. I. S. Harris, of Nashville, -----Tennessee and Southside Tennes-
A Murray man WM i ved
Satuirday in an accident whi
killed one person and injured
several others .
Dallas Benjamin Nicks, Jr., age
35. is listed as the driver of a car
which was pulling a hookup, which
alunged into a Saturday Crowd
7n Clarksville. Tennessee Satur-
day about noon.
Aosstant Police -Chief Charlie
Vaden said that the cars. one tow-
ing another roared clown a hill
in Clarksialle before jumping a
curb, ripping down parking met-
er's and no parking arts. and
plunging into the crowd of Sat-
urday shoppers
Killed was Mrs Mary Martin,
4110ce 40 of Clarksville. Injured were
Mra Ruby Adams. age 65 of
Clarksville who is listed as in
fair condition with internal in-
juries; and Sherman liokler. age
17 of Adams. Tennessee who suf-
fered a sprained wrist, and Charl-
es Norfleet age 20 otarlarksville
who suffered minor cuts anal bruis-
es.
Report.; indicate that -Nselni area
not injured. however he was plow-
lid in the hospital for observation.
-Ile reported to Clarksville police
officers that he "blacked out"
while he stopped at a traffic sig-
nal at the top of the hill
He was alone at the time.
Nicks slumped over the steering
wheel making the horn sound as
his f ot apparently pressed down
on the accelerator. The two cars
gained speed down the long hill.
then began to veer toward the
eideivalk The a ran along the side-
walk for 35 feet, officers said.
knocking, down no parking signs
and several parking meters be-
fore striking the crowd.
60 Die As
iShip Explodes
In Heavy Seas
'TINTS ,UPI -- The 7.129 - ton
Scottish steamer Clan Keith, car-
rying a crew of 68. xploded Sun-d y)  
night in heavy . as and tank
early today about 20 miles off the
Tuniaian coast. ,
a The Tunisian shipping radio sta-
Mon said 60 persona were miss-
ing and eight had been rescued.
A Frenchalreaghter spotted two
bodies floating in the o.ater, the
.statom said, and the British war-
ship Blake nickel up another body.
Nlans. of the steamer's lifeboats
were found floating empty, the
station said.
The British freighter Durham
Trader was reported to have res-
Cued six men, and a Finnish ship
two others.
In London, the ('Ian Line Com-
pany. owners of the ship, said at
least one crewman was dead. six
have been rescued and 61 were
misaing. The vessel was reported
under charter to the British India
Cornpany.
The ship carried 14 European
- officers, mostly British and Scot-
tish. and 54 Pakistani crewmen,
Allihe company said
*The dead man was a Pain-
) slam who had been picked up and
•-•""- then died, the company said
French naval headquarters at
Bizerte said an explosion set the
ship on fire at 630 p. m. 1230
p. m. (F.ST) Sunday The ship :rank
after midnight, a spokesman said.
The freighter was on a trip
from Middlesbrough. England. to
Colombo. Ceylon, and carried a
<kargo of vegetable oil, the spokes-
man said.
Heavy seas lashed by winds
that swept the area since Satur-
day night were making revue op-
erations difficult, the spokesman
aaid.
.-,---.
as •
No charges have been placed
atag!Lius far. ,, ,.•
S is the husband of Mrs.
Lyndiag Nicks of Murray.
Billy Tidwell Named
Adult Farmer Head
Billy Tidwell of Murray route
one has been elected president
the Kirksey adult farmer class
Tidwell was name( by the class
eominittee at a meeting last oeek
Other officers selected were
James ,Brandonsavice-president, and
Baron Palmer. secretary Farm
management has been chosen as
the general theme for class study
this year
Several new members are ex-
pected to enroll in the class that
begins Tuesday night. November
14th at 7 o'clock The class will
then meet each Monday night
after the 14th. according to Hamp
Brooks. instructor
last year the Kirksey class had
the highest attendance mark of
.4 per tent.
Members of the committee -pres-
ent at heat week's- meeting were
Morgan Cunningham. Virdon Tuck-
er, Max Oliver. Kenneth Palmer
and Lynn Parker
1Editor W2. was found Sunday in the rig-
ged terrain of northwest New
Mexico
Sister Of G. B. Scott D
Dies In Nashville
see.
Mrs. Harris, a sister of G. B.
tt and aunt of John Trotter,
die at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Eoen 1Neakley,
Funeral services were held -Sun-
day afternoon at the Southside
Methodist Church with Rev. Earl
Stevenson and Rev. A. C. Parker
officiating.
Pallbearers- were her nephews
John Ed Scott, G. B. Scott, Jr.,
and John Trotter of Murray. Harry
Scott of Murfreesboro. Tennegnee,
Leroy Harris of Birmingham, Ala-
bama. James Waller Harris of Chat-
tanooga. Tennessee.
Attending the funeral from
Murray were Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Scott. Mr and Mrs John Trotter
and daughter Jenifer. Mr and
-. John Ed Scott and children
Rosemary and Johnnie, and Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Scott. Jr . and
children and Bruce.
Dear Voter,
Tomorrow is giur la;o stand
up and he counted- if you are in-
terested in the future of Calloway
County Vote for the library tax
anti insure your children a broad-
er cultural base for in their adult
lifetime this will be more import-
ant-than ever before As parents,
oe realize this is a vote for a
more enlightened reading program
for our children as. well aa the
basis for broadening their know-
ledge of music and art ,through
the paintings and records avail-
able
Calloway County is education
minded aOready Statistics recently
published on a state wide educa-
tion survey revealed that Calloway
County leads the state with the
highest percentage of high school
graduates that go to college Natu-
rally, we will want to offer them
every opportunity to succeed in
an increasingly competitive society.
Here is our chance, and it is
well within our means. The aver-
age householder. for less than the
price af one hook a year, can pro-
vide hinaelf and his children with
the 'use of thousands of dollars
worth of written and visual aids,
In a rapidly moving and com-
plex world, we often feel there
is nothing one mdividual can do
to make a positive contribution
to society. Here is; sdrthing you
and only you ran do Vote for the
library tax tomorrow.
•
Sincerely.
Martha Battle
(Mrs. Guy Battle)
Weather
Report
I. 1Na5.a P.i.••••assaard
Western Kentucky - Consider-
able cloudiness and colder today
and tonight. High today in the
upper 40; low tonight in the low
30s. Tuesday mostly cloudy and
continued cold
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 41. Lexingtim 41. Cov-
ington 39. Paducah 37, Bowling
Creep 43. London 4•7 and Hop•
kinsvIlle 40.
Evansville. Ind., 351
Huntington Nt. Va , 37.
Winter Keepaltk
Grip On Nation
By United Press International
Winter kept its grip on the
Southwest and north today. but
the cold air masses clashed with
warm fronts to send temperatures
soaring in the East.
Snow fell in parts of Texas,
New Mexico and Colorado Sun-
day. while cloudy skies in the
Midoest brought flurries to east-
ern Minnesota and the upper Great
Lakes State police searched the
mountain. near Santa Fe, N. M
-for a light plane carrying five per-
sons which disappeared in a snow-
'storm Sunday night. The body of
a deer hunter, missing ance (ct.
Westside P-TA Will
Meet Wednesday
The Westside Division of she
Murray P. T. A. will meet Wed-
nesday, November 8th at 2.30 p. m
Rey. Moorehead will be the guest
speaker There will also be a spe-
cial music program.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The specific gravity of the plan-
e Saturn Is less than that of wa-
ter. 4
HIS PLOT THICKENS-Ri,gar
Leonard, 43. assistant pro-
diger of TV's "Route 6a,*
enters the Philadelphia cala-
boose, under arrest for Cali-
fornia authorities in the 1959
gangland slaying of Jack
(The Enforcer) Whalen. A
California grand Jury in-
dicted Leonard, the notori-
ous Mickey Cohen and sev-
eral others on a murder rap._
OMAHA. Neb. feta: -- A mother
who never gave up hone her 4-
year-old daughter watill be found
lalive. was reunited with the bright-
eyed child Sunday 16 months aft-
er she was kidnaped.:
The tearful reunion between
' Mrs. Harley Sax of Allniqueroue,
7 M.. and her daughter. Brenda
I Marlene Jennings, was the result
of the persistence of a suspicious
[ juvenile court judge.
, Brenda disappeared from the
11 Guthrie, Okla., home of her
eranipartmts Mr and Mrs. Jim
1Wilbanks. June 2'7. 1960 She had
gone for Ice cream with Billy Don
•Nelson. a 29-year-old construction
worker and friend of the family,
and, never returned. Nelson still
is being. sought on a kidnaping
charge
Durina the 16 months that
Brenda arras missing. Mrs 'Sax con-
ducted a personal search in• 14
states. At the same time Judge
Seward .1, Hart was trying to
learn the truth about a little girl
who had become a ward of his
court.
Police Get Complaints
than too months after the
Coun Woman
Dies Sunda-
Mrs Ilugh Thompson, age /15.
died Sumas. at 12 00 a m at. her
home on Murray route three of
complications following an illness
of five and one half years
She is survived by her hubsand,
Hugh Thompson. and one sister.
Mrs Conti Ilartley. Paducah
Mrs Thompson was a member
of the Liberty Cumberland Presby-
terian Church. Funeral services
will be held Tuesday at the Pales-
tine Methodist Church at 200 p m.
Conducting the rites a ill be Rev.
Rune Mathis and Rev, Glenn
Moore Burial at ill be in the Pales-
tine cemetery
Roy. Eurie, Alfred. Ivan. Elvin,
and James Thompson, nephews
of the deceased, will serve as pall-
bearers.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements
where friends may call
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
I.MISVILLE, Ky. jUPI - The
extended weather forecast for Ken-
tucky for the five-day period,
Tuesday through Saturday, by the
U. S. Commerce Department Wea-
ther Bureau:
Temperatures 'will average near
or slightly below seasonal nor-
mals. Kentucky normal mean 49.
Louisville normal extremes 59
and 30.
A little warming in western
Kentucky by mid-week tat turn-
ing cooler again about Saturday
Only minor temperature changes
over the remainder of Kentucky.
until turning colder about Satur-
day.
Total precipitation will average
about one-half inch with rain
spreading user the state about
mid-week and a chance, of show-
ers again near the vieckend
Attend Funeral In
Arkansas Today
Maynard and Cortland Ragsdale
left Satuaday to attend the funeral
of a couoin. Felix Winters, in
Arkansas City. Kansas.
Winters is the son of the late
Pete Winters. formerly of this
county. Funeral services were held
today in Arkansas.
CLASS TO MEET
The Phoehian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of the teach-
er. Mrs. W. C Elkins. on Tues-
day. November 7, at 7:30 p.
RESCUE SQUAD
The Murray Rescue Squad will
have their regular monthly meet-
ing Tuesday, NOV. 7th at 7 00 p m
kidnaping, Omaha police received
Icomalaints from neighbors about
a little girl sitting in 3 window
next to a loose screen'. They in-
vestigated and found the child,
who -tater turned out to he Bren-
da, shut in a room locked with
two. padlocks which had to be
sawed ott
Brenda was torned over to juve-
nile authorities" who place! her in
the Nebraska Children's Home So-
ciety Orphanage.
A man tried na claim the girl,
but-be was jailed for vagrancy
and the Juvenile Court was asked
to determine if the child coull be
placed for adoption. That's when
Hart entered the case.
Ile called off the adoption hear-
ings and began an investigation
of Jaak Wilhanks, the name given
by the man who had attempted
to get Brenda. He found aut that
moat of the information on Wil-
bank a-as fake.
Wilbonks Disappears
Wilbanks disanpegaed front the
Omaha area Hart to -,k a long
chanae, based on information that
Wilbanks was a construction work-
er. anl wrote a letter t•• the Peter
Kieuit and Sons Construction Co.,
a firm with headquarters in Oma-
ha and operations across the U. S.
He asked for the names and ad-
dreases of persons named Wil-
banks Who had worked for the
firm in Oklahoma.
Ile wrote to them all and re-
latask• the story apaut the child.
SeveRgl days ago. Hart's per-
sistence -eogi off. One of his let-
ters arrived !it the home of firen-
'da's grandfathe Jim Wilbanks,
in Durant. Okla. Brenda's grand-
mother oas so shocked she faint-
ed.
Later, she called the FBI They
contacted Mrs Sax. 23. who was
divorced from Clinton .lennings,
the girl's father. She had re-mar-
ried and moved to Albuquerque.
"I was so happy I just cried."
Mrs. Sax said. "I didn't know
what else to •do.'
City Resident
Dies Sunday-.
•
Mrs. Iva Friar. age /13. died
Sunday at 12.30 p. m. at her home
on North Eighteenth Street. Her
death was attributed to a heart
attack following an illness of two
weeks.
Survivors are four daughters.
Mrs Lena Blenton, Colorado
Springs, Colorado, Mrs Carris Mc-
Keel of Murray. Mrs Leine Dick-
erson, Burma. Kentucky. and Mrs.
Rose Kasman. Colora-
do; two sons. George Friar, Mar-
ion. Kentucky and Larnie Friar,
Gary. Indiana: two sisters. Mrs.
Maggie Murphy, St. Louis. Missouri,
and Mrs. Carrie Taylor, Clay. Ken-
tacky; one brother. James Hart.
Troy. lllinuis. II grandchildren,
34 great-grandchildren and nine
great-great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Friar was a member of
the Cedar Grove Methodist Shurch
near Salem, Kentucky. /Funeral
gervices were held there today at
200 p m. with Bro. Orval Easley
officiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Grandchildren of -Mrs. F'ryar
sen•ed as pallhearetk. The Miller
Funeral Home. Of Ilazel had charge
of -arrangements,
Congressman, Meet Small Tufnout Is Expe-e In
Air Force Reservesi ...._  __ 
persona met with
Congressman Frank A. Stubble- General Election Tomorrow
field this morning, on matters con- .. -
cerning Air Farce Reserve actvity.
New Federal rulings were disauss-
ed concerning the Air Force Re-
serve pcogaam.
Attending _the meeting were
Captains Bill Solomon and Budl
Stalls of Murray. Captains Thomas
Hamblen of Hopkinaville and Brent
Thompson of Cadiz. Sergeant Roy
Witty of Cadiz. Sergeant Jack Dav-
enport, Airman Delbert Newsome
and Floy Jewell all ••f Murray.
At the present time all. of these
men are asnigned to the '9219-Air
Force Reserve Recovery Squadron
in Owensboro. Kentucky. Once
each month they meet with other
reservists in Owensboro ant per-
form the same jobs they would
perform if they were on active
chity.
"It might well be noted that
at the present, many vacancies
still exist in this Program", one
of the spokesman said. Anyone
interested in mak.ng application
for a position in the Air Reserve
,should contact Buel Stalls at PL 3-
.3M9.
Chamber Meet
Will Be On
November 16
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce Annual Dinner Meeting will
be held Thursday. November 16
at 6 30 p..m. The dinner meet-
ing All be hell in the Main Ball-
room of the Murray State College
Student Union Building. Principal
speaker for the evening will be
Smith Broadbent, Jr.. President
of the Kercky Chang-rig of Corn
merce.
Approximtv 250 members and
guests are ex led to attend this
highlight of the' Chambers activi-
ties for this year. About twenty-
five out of town guests are ex-
pected to attend'.
The proaaam this year will be
shortened and streamlined, so that
guests who care to. may attend
the Bay Charles Concert without
being very late.
A feature of the program will
be the awarding of the "Man of
the Year- award. This award will
he presentel to a person selected
by the membership at large ha. a
secret ballot. Everyone in the
County is eligible for nomination
Last year's winner was Frank A
Stubblefield. U. S. Congressman
from Murray.
All members of the Chamber of
Commerce are urged to attend the
meeting for the- yearly reports,
and to hear Mr. Broadbent.
Piano Recital To
Be Held Tuesday
A piano recital will be played
tomorrow night, Tuesday. Novem-
ber 7. at 8.00 p, m. in the Recital
Hall of the. Fine Arts Building at
Murray State College. by Raasell
Terhune, a member of the Music
Faculty.
The program will consist of
Thirty-Two Variations on an Ori-
ginal Theme by Beethoven. Sonata
in B Minor by 'Asir and the
Opus 10 Etudes by Chopin The
recital is open to the public.
Little interest has been indicat-
ed here in the-election tomorrow
with the exception of the ques-
tion on the Murray - Calloway
Library.
Nominees named in the May 2.1
IMar,
: niOrro as will the question of
voting an Sc per $100 assessed
evaluation for the support of the
local library
! On the ballot -will be Charlie
Lastiter for State Representative;
- Robert 0, Miller for County Judge;
James 0. Overbey for County At-
' torney; Douglas Shoemaker for
; County Court Clerk: Maiodrow
.Rickman for Sheriff; Charles E.
Hale for Tax Commissioner; Clyde
'Steele for Jailer Max II. Churchill
for Coriner.
Magistrates will also be listed
as follows: Hazel Noble Brandon
and Coy Orr for Constable: New
Concord. Noel Warren for Magi-
strate; Liberty. Clyde B. Hale for
Magistrate. Wadesboro Cecil Tay-
lor for Magistrate; Brinkley. Mart-
in Young for Magistrate, Soann,
Thurston Furahes for Magistrate;
Murray district Cecil Holland for
Magistrate.
; The city ballot will also contain
the names of the city councilmen
athich were nomiated in May.
Vvey are City Council W.sad "A".
Haran B. West, Jack Byline, Joe
Dick. Maurice F. Crass, Jr.. Charl-
es M. Baker Prentice Lassiter.
City Council Ward "13" Frank
H. LIMAS/via !tog C. Starks, Rich-
ard T. Tuck, Frank Ryan, Leonard
Vaughn, and James Rudy Allbrit-
ten.
Mayor Holmes Ellis was nominat-
ed for Mayor and will appear on
the ballot also
; Last November 8311 persons vot-
ed however this was a presidential
year and locally the hospital bond
isaue atut school board seats
brought out more voiers. in 1959.
the governor's race, the sheriff's
amendment queation and the vet-
erans bonus issue brought 7529 to
the polls.
In 1958 less than 4,000 voters
went to the polls in the general
election. At that time the U. S.
congress seat was to be decided.
school board seats were to be fill-
ed and a city tax assessment for
expansion at Douglas High was
on the ballot.
It is expected that 4.000 or less
will turn out for the election to.
morrow.
T library tax issue came about
by the establishment of a Region-
al Library in Murray It will be
necessary for Calloway Gorily to
properly support It5 part of the
liry and the 8c per S100 as-
sesssed evaluation %ill fulfill this
obligation.
The Regional -Library is in Mur-
ray now on a trial or demonstra-
tion basis. If the citizens desire
to keep it in Murray, then a fa-
-vorable vote on the tax question
will he necessary. jf the vote fails,
tben the Regional Library will he
placed in some county willing to
support it financially.
- - •
LOUISVILLE. K. 1119; - One
of Kentucky's quietest general elec-
tion eampaigns in years wound up
today with voters facing only
purely local issues when the polls
open at 6 a. m. local nme Tuesday.
Efforts of the Committee of 500
to break up 25 years of Demo-
cratic rule in Campbell County
and Newport by electian of George
Ratterroan as the reform candi-
date for sheriff, and of a slate
UNCOMMON CARRIER-The world's first nuclear powered
aircraft carrier, the Enterprise, moves through the Atlantic
at better-than 30 knots during sea triala before returning
Isleavpoit_Newaiya. The Enterprise is three and one-
of .- Newport city commissioner
drew some interest outside th
immediate area because of the n:
tionwide publicity given the Rat_ _
terman case.
Some political observers at-
tached a degree of significance t•
the races for Jeffer;on Count
judge. .sheriff and mayor of Louis
ville. which they 9aw as a tip-of
to the strength of the old • lin .
Fourth Street organization. Thii
the thinking went, would be
weathervane for* next year's cot
test for U. S. Senator between L
Gov. ,Wilson W. Wyatt and ant
administration' forces.
Also to be -elected were all 1C
members of the !gate House (
Representatives and 10 of -Hu
38 state' senators
In actual fact. 56 of the Hour_
seats and j3 of the Senate seal
will be wen without oppositiot
and many others with only toke
resistance. .
Democrats appear certain to wi•
at least 26 of the 38 seats in th
Senate, and between 75 and 80 i,
the House seats.
More importantly, perhaps. a
a result of last May's primary ele
lions, it appears that Gov Be,
IT. Combs will enjos a workin
majority of pro - adminiatratio.-
Democration. although perhaps n••
I on even. issue
i Ratterman, a former college am
I professional football star. - face
Democratic and Republican candi
dates. tenth whomofsonder them
selves -liberals" In Northern Ken
tucky political parlance this mearo
they are opposed to severe re.
strictions on gambling, which thea
i see as a "home industry.- of econ-
omic benefit to the community.
i Hatterman. last May was arrest•
! ed in a Newport hotel room with
strip tego• dancer Juanita Hodge's,
known as April Flowers.
Ile insisted he was drugged and
placed in the room in •-rder to
frame him and destroy -him as a
rt. fiwm candidate
, The case led to a federal grand
jirry probe which resulted in the
indictment of seven persons on
charges of seeking to deprive Rat-
terman of his civil rights. ti
.state a ouster proceedings tha:
brought on the removal ••f low
Neoport and Campbell County lay
enforcement officers, to a -specia
Campbell County grand jury probe
that resulted in more than 41
gambling indictments. and :moths.)
'federal grand jury probe now ir
progress into the numbers racket
operation in narthern Kentucky
The Louisville and Jeffersor
County race finds aldermaic presi-
dent William S. Milburn as tht
Demparatic candidate for mayo
against Republican William Cowger
former majority leader of du
House of Representatives Tom Ha:
running for county judge agains
Republican Marlow C•• 0 k; an
Democratic Scott Det riek runt) inf.
for sheriff against William Cran .
fill. -
Two Senate races hold somt
interest, in the 38th and 18th dis
tricts.
In 114 nith. made up of Carter
Greenup, Elliott and Lewis cam
ties, former state highway corn
missioner Bert Kiser of Olive Hil
has hid active support from, Gov
Combs against Republican Ray J
Jack Chapman of Lewis County
In the 18th District - Boyle
Casey. ,Garrard and Lincoln coon
tics - incumbent Sen Cabell Fray1.
(Continuee on Page 4)
half football fields long at flight deck level, making it the
world'. largest ship. Eigfet nuclear reactors enable it to
circle the world 20 times without refueling. The U.S. Navy
gets the Enterprise Nov‘,. nine weeks ahead of echedule.
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Benton Roars To
  -  Middle Whirlwinds To TUT Could Have
Lopsided Victory
t•P
Se
tr
01
altered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tranamiasion a.
Second Class Matte'
laBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
ianth 85c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; Cap-
ri:sere,
ONDAV - NOVENIIIER (Y,
System May P
MHS Out of Pia
1.1 eitei nee. reiestalieeat
• Ttie Kentucky higleschoe:
charnmanahip picture w a SI
-onsiderably clearer today after
-tank end gibers. but there ,p-
'eared t i‘be a c nsiderable dan-
er that .the two Claes A teams
enerana regarded as the beat
the state wouldn't "even make
le play-tiffs.
The Dickinson *System used to
eterrn.ne regiional winners was
vorking smoothly for the most
art. b u t 'threatened to knock
AurrayS miggty Tigers out of the
:lass A Region I title. aniLLynch
'Last Ma n out of the Craig A
'legion IV championship.
Those two met for the state ttle
"NORMA SHEARER JR .-TV
wr.ter Kath.ara.e Tualberg.
26. daughter of Rini lumin-
a*. Norma Shearer and the
late producer Irving G Thai-
berg. is shown in San Fran-
With her bridegroom.
actor Richard N. Anderson,
35. He. the district attorney.
In Tr, -Les Stop."
last year. with Lynch the winner,
and both have bend_ as good or
maybe better this year.
Murray. for examive. beat May•
field and ted Paducah Tilghman
-the two teams tgat will clash
for the Region t _Class AA title
Friday night - and the Tigers
are dndefeated and untied in their
own Q!ass A deesion.
Sala Hepkineviee Attucks will
take the regienal title it Henders
sen Douglas urns or ties at Ow-
ensbaro Western Saturday night.
Lsiatta wheel naled over Haz-
ard - a rorinovier fur Region IV
Class AA henors--by a 41-0 score
Saturday. will win its region it
Ley-all beats or ties Harlan in the
Coal Bowl game Saturday - but
.: Harlan wies that one. thea
Pineville grabs the material crown,
In Claes A Regian II. Snelby•-
sale cab take it all by beating
Gee:age:awn. And the Red Detila
are heavily favored. If they falter,
Bereistawn gets the- nod.
In Class A Region III. Bellevue
has the championship safely tuck-
ea away. ' -. _ .
_ .ibt.Things are a _little more orderly
:n Class AA, but nut cempkeely
settled
May-Held needs nnly te tie Til-
ghman. but the Paducah team iss 
ta peat the Cardinals to win tra
Regain I crown and the right- to
meet the Region II champs from
turiond Madison in the semi-
finals..
Unbeaten Highlands again has
Copped allee Regien champe -
ship. and 'alli rneeteie wInner of
the Carbin :Hazard tat in the
semi-fsial round The Bluebirda
are defending _date &tempi in
Class AA.
eiteil leered to a 72-38 loe-
aided wtrt over a visiting Farm-
ington quintet from Graves Coun-
t)
laaying its first game of the
naieon, Benton wasted little time
sceasi walia two yard plung intoin roiling up an tmpreisaiee mar-
the OW AMIE'.gin. The Indians were on top 20-7
Witt Murray's offense flourid-at the end of the firet quartar and
ering the visitors went into theled 3E-I5 at halftime.
lead on a 38 yard aerial fromBill Cunningham spearheaded
•ivarterback Terry Bailey to endBenton's °lie:hive with 20 points.
George Ds kes. The TD gave Mid-
mingtert ting in II poires.
ptL'sher ea., e aip scorer tor Far- 
die its first lead of the game,
20-18.
.nrngton . .-. .... 7 15 23 311-
vgkarsninal . 
gun, Jim Nabors ran from the li
20 39 54 72
Seven -minutes - before the fend
.. Benton 172) --
yard stripe for the final score of__Rudolph d. •Cumungliani 20,
Ake- game.- Matuevk's kick was
28 - 18 Victory Sat
:Ninepin I. Dearington; Gamble,
Gurley-3, Frizzell 8, Bar-more' 4,
, Farmington' (38)
Farmer 7, Cope 4, Wilnin.„Uah-
er•12, Simms 10. 'McClain, Carroll,
Datigh...aty 5, Harrison, Fuqua.
North Marshall
Smothers. Wingo
Powertul Middle Tennessee
fla.shed it s patented whirlwind
finish 'for tat. fifth time this sea-
out-distiance an Inspired
Racer 'squad 27-18.
A record 'homecoming crowd
estimated at close to 8.000 watch-
ed Murray build up a 12-0 lead
in Cutchin Stadium Saturday be-
fore' falling Prey thu prowess
of the Blue Raiders. - -
Murray's first TD -drive
on-Middle's 39 yard line. Tony
alioravanti _went a e final two
yards for the score that required
10 Racer plays. The kick for the
extra point failed_
The North 71! aiall Jets smoth-
ered visiting V. 77-52 Friday
night in the s.., m opener For the
hest club.
- North aeisked into a 16-4 first
quarter lead and was never head-
ed in easily romping to the win.
Paul Darnall led the way with
19 points. Wagner scored 12 to
lead the loser's attack.
North Marshal: .. 16 41 62 77
Wing.. .... 0 11 26 52
North Marshall (771
Braoks• 16. H. Barrett 2. G. Bar-'
rett 9. Puckett 1, Wilson 13, Phelps
4. Pie. 11, English Darnall 19,
1:nd-era-toad 2.
Wingo (52)
Gibson 8. Ward. Wagner 12,
Rheides 4. Adains 9. Jackson 10,
McClure. Katzman 3, Nall 8.
In. Casa AAA. Flag. i's Braves,
1 :n the state in the UPI
ratir.gs. naie clinened the Louts-
%Jae Cry Regain. while 01 the
Cetinty Regien Taudale and But-
ler are dietact winners and clash
Friday naiad far the privilege of
rnee*.ng Flaget ter the state AAA
4 e•pfnp:e.norty n,
HAZEL LIONS
BAIKETBALL SCHEDULE
1961-62
Thula , Oct. 26 -Concord There
Thurs.. Nov. 2 • Faxon   Here
Thurs.. Nov. 9- Kirksey Here
Thur- - L.. •. Gr There
Mon.. Dec. 4. Almo Here
Thurs.. Dec. 7 - Concord . Here
Thu:s, Dec 14- Kartsey There
Thar- . Jan. 4 -Faxan Taerd
Thurs.. Jan. 11 - Lynn Gr. Here
Jan. 17. 18. 20 Jr. Hi Tournament
Calloway Ca High
Thur. Jan. 25- Almo   There
Dodge Announces New Polara 500 Model
••••
NEW DODGE POLARA-This is the
'new four-door hardtop which Dodge
has added to its high-style,
Pulara 500 line. The Polara's
.unusual two-tone exterior is color-
matched with its distinctively styled
inierioi. The luxurious interior fea-
tures all-vinyl upholstery, pleated seat
inserts, bucket-seat styling with a
• center fold-down armrest, door-to-
door carpeting and a padded instru-
ment panel. It fins a headlining of bed-
ford cord polyurethane foam. The,
i
rew model is powered by a 305-horse-
power y-8 engine. Also available in
the Polara 500 line are a convertible
'and a two-door hardtop.r
wia10,„„
_Tackie Larry Chaney mtercept-
ed a pass et the Middle 45 and
picked up 16 yards before being
batiught down a A 28 yard pass by
Floravanti to Bill Jigleeesio set
up the scoring play. Bill George
charged u' or from the One with
a minute 45 seconds remaining
in the half.
Murrayas hopes hr a 12-0 lead
at halftime were smaslied, by a
voila-4 Blue Raider drive. The
Teacesseeen_Lsed
carrying !rent their, 20. yard
stripe to pay-dirt. Phil Grammer
carried !nen the one with 25
secarids left. The kick by Tony
Matusek dropped the..Thorough-
tirect advantage al 12-7.
__Abeautiful 62 yard gallop 'by
Jaslowski shortly after the third
period kickoff reetored the Racers'
two-touehdoeen lead But less 'than
four minutia before the end of the
third period the Raiders cut the
grip to five points. 18-la Whaley
It- appeared Murray would dent
the scerebeard again late in the
period when the Racers drove to
the nine -yard line but three in-
complete passes and a . yardage
loss doomed all hopes. With the
drive stopped, the huge crowd
began tiTi tile out of 'the jammed
stadium.
The win booited Middle's con-
ference malt to 4-0. In other
league games Western celebrated
its homecoming with a 7-0 win
over Morehead a nd Tennessee
Tech treated Eastern Kentucky to
a 14-8 106.S. Tech now stands 5-0
in the circuit.
N raLL...5attardstainds • httirray
State traveling to Bowling Green
to clash with the Wstern Hilltop-
ptes.
Statistics
Faat Downs 
Net yds. rushing  
Pa sees 
Paeses Interc. by  
Fumbles lost by  
Yds. penalized 
Punts - 
Murray
Middle
MSC
13
148
7-17
MT
23
208
8-19
1
1 1
50 52
4-34 5 2-390
• 1.2 6 0-18
O 7 7 13-27
Early Bird League
  7 2 132T51Hanswers
Mains .   5 4
Rainadudes  5. 4
4 Ifs  5 4
Nargettes  4 5
Wildcats ... 1 8
High Ind. Single Game
Doris Watkins 192
Jive Ri.v.aand ....... ...192
Mary Graves  183
High Ind. Three Games
3651
:1675
3185
3492
lan-is Watkins   500
adys Etherem  479
Walker  470
High Team Single Game
Rilmactudes  533
Wildcats  526
Hansivers  525
High Team Thre Games
Ramadudes  1520
4 Ifs  14011
W adcats  1403
Top Six '
Gladys Etherein 
Murrelle Walker 
Jaye Rowland 
Mary Graves_ 
Jean Perkins 
Doris Watkins 
155
153
145
.144
143
138
010 HOME WEEK-The dinner guest:, at the White House
e. like old home week there. Front, from teatFormer President Harry Truman, Mrs. Kennedy, President
Kennedy. Rear, from left: Mrs. Truman. (glasses), Mrs.Margaret Daniel Jr.. the Trumante daughter; Clifton DanielJr., her husband; Capt. Taaewell T. Shepherd, naval aide.
MURRAY. LOAN CO.
ISO Told.•••• PL •-••••
"Y0•11110111111.•WRED L•All 110.011
1st Unbeaten
Team Since 20
By DICK JOYCE
t leterestiord
lt's been 41 years since the U-iii-
versity of Texas has gone through
a perfect - college football ateassan
but Coach Darrell Royals Long-
horns intik powerful enough to
a-ccompli.s,h that foat this year.
Texas, Alabetna, Colorado and
Rutgers stood alone today as the
only marcrr college unbeaten arid
untied teams after Saturckey'a•fash
of upsets which includedadow de-
frocking ofgeep-rankeciaNichigan
State and Second-rardted
The downfall of the Spartans
and Ole Mies threw the battle
Lot the natiunal title into a wide
open scramble with Texas and
Alabama each with seven vic-
tories, bidding strongly for the
No. I spot.
Taxa* Beats SMU
Third-ranked Texas, which has
rolled ap 233 points this season
while giving up only 46, added
Southern Methodist, to -its list of
victims Saturday, 27-0, behind the 
running of James Saxton and Jer-
ry Cook.
Fourth-ranked Alabame defeat-
ed Mississippi State, 24-0, to score
as third seraight shutout.
ranked Colorado edged Missouri,
7-6, and unread Rutgers toppled
Lafayette. 37-6. Meanwhile, 10th-
ranked Miamesota stopped Michi-
gan State, 13-0, as Sandy Steph-
ens and Bill Munsey clicked tor
both touchdowns and ISla ranked
No. 7. downed Misstssippi, 10-7,
on Wendell Harris' field weal and
toucluaiwn run to break the Reb-
els' 2I-same winning skeirel
End Season With Nine Wins,
One Tie; Beat Paris 46 To 6
What's on tap next weekKod for
the unbeatebles” Texas hods i3aa-
let 13-3) in the east ot three
remaining Southwest Conference
battles; Alabama's bowl - bound
Crimson Tide is expected to easily
dispose of Richmond (4-41 at
home, Coloracio's Buffaloes, lead
en s of the Big Eight Cenferetice,
tangle with Utah (5-41) on its
teeny ground and Rutgers, front-
runners in the Middle Atlantic
Conference, het s Delaware (4-2).
faett Rolls On
Fifth-ranked Orui. State, un-
beaten but once tied, is roiling
aleng in hign gear. The Buckeyes
took over fad place in the Big
Ten C..nferenee by belting Iowa's
sagging Hawkeyee, ranked No 9,
29-13. Indiana. winless in confer-
The wheaten Murray High Tig-
ers rolled easily over the Grove
High Blue Devils of Paris, Ten-
Saturday 46 to 6 to main-
tain their unblemished record.
caaoh Ty Holland substituted
frequently throughout the game
in an attempt to hold down the
score over the luckless Blue Dev-
ils, but the Tigers scored. almost
at will. -
It witi the final game for a
number of the Tigers what mark-
ed . up nine wins and a 0-0 tie
with Tilghman for the .current
season.,
Again it was Tommy Wells who
shined Saturday night -in the game
postponed from Friday. The Jun-
ior halfback scored one time, and
passed for two more touchdowns.
He-kicked five of the extra 13oint
trim. . .
Early in the game Wells lofted
a 44 yard beauty to Jahn Hutsan
who stood all alone near the end
erne. He trotted the few yards to
paydirt. •IsBig teve Williams bulled over
from ight yards out for another
marke and the first quarter end-
ed 13 to 0.
The Blue Devils went over from
ate aarVa-aa-ff line in the second
qu-arter when David Hooper liter-s
ally leaped _ever the goal line
after several tries near the goal
line netted Grove a first down.
Murray matched the Grove TD
in the second quarter when Wells
again spiraled a long 51 yard pass
Ii, Hutson who took it in and
made it gniod. •
Wells raced 36 yards in the
third stanza for a seartifand-Steve
Williams added another. Murray's*
other two touchdownit. came in
the final 'period when Charlie
Robertson scampered 45 yards,
and Ben ROgaliCdITIP went over
from the one.
It was Murray all the way with
The Tigers racking up 323 yards
rushing to 127. Murray gained 17
firat downs to 6 for Grove High.
Robertson get 114 yards in 13
attempts and Wells marked up t.
99 yards on 9 carries.
Playing their last game f r
Murray w re Tommy Latimer,
James Wilson, Jimmy Smith, John
Hutson, J. L. Barnett, Junaue
'cabers. Mike Thermond. Devvayne
McClure, I le Pat Futrell, Charlie
Robertson, Steve Williams, Rich-
ard Workman, Glen Turner, Jerry
Matthews, Richard Farrell and
Kenny H unnihreys.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Ft.
Nlurray State Theatre presents its first dramatic produc-
tion:Of the year. "The Male Animal." on NVednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday of this week.
•The Kentucky jersev Cattle Club "will hold its annual
meeting at Nlammouth t- are Hotel •1"hursda,:i... The principal
sPeAer,e ill he I ha %%. Petersen, prole.sor of dairy huS-
bandrv at the lniver.:ity of Nlinnesota.
Icing, owner and operatiir of the Long Bakery on
North Third. is reefing well at Murray Ilospital follouinga heart attack Sat9rday morning.
Radford RUNS, age 46. died )e•terday afterniem in
milt. Michigan. following an iPpezs of two years. wasa member of the Kirksey Methodist Church where erviceswill be held %%4-due...day. 
•
ence play, meets Ohio State next•week.
In other important Big Ten ac-
tion. Michigan State hopes to re- ,
bound againet speller Purdue (4-
2i and Minnesota's resurgent Go-
phers 0-1 engaged lov..a
Ole Miss, now 6-1, sho d
bounce back against Chat Riga
next weekend and ship' another
winning sereuk.
Georgia Tech, ranked No. 6 and
a 20-winner over Florida. last Sat-
urday, playa' Tennessee (3-3) and
ISU eat41.s North Carolina (4-2)
in tether games involving top 10
rams.
The ABC-TV network will tele-
cast regionally t he Minnesota-
Iowa, LSU-North Caroline and
Wyoming- New- MeXIC.0 games.
FICE
ACHINE
REPAI!'
Call PI: 314916
Ledger 6L Times
Office Supply Deprtment
It's Not To Late To Install Natural Ga s Heating
Natural Ga. ‘%ill beat yotK home ECON0111C %IRA this winter. Call your favorite licensed and bonded Natural Gas Service Man to-.,I,1‘. -till 80 fret Natural 6a- Pipe ott your property, free of charefre! You enjoy heatino with Gas because it keep4 you warm at low cog.
•
•
-
•
Nierni 10. Anderstin II, :Killer 9,
&kid for the chain); 27-18 margin.
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FOR REST I 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 205
S•iuth 6th St Available by 10th.
Inane P1 3-3912 after 5:00 p.m.
n6p
6
70 ACRE FARM LOCATED 31
miles from Hazel on blacktop
read. Five room frame house. Days . ..
tall P1 3-1682 or nights call P1 3- GOOLTUSED PERFECTION OIL
1795. nic neater (with blower). Price $25.00.
FOR SALE_
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to $18.50 in-
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, thirteen
colors. No down payment. 38 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tic
YOUR INURfi-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS -
DIRECTORY
41!,
• *ADDING 6ACHIPIES OFFIOE SUPPLIES'
AND TYPEWRITERS Ledger& par 3-1.11.
,- Sales A liervIbe
Ledger & Times PL 3-1913 PAINT STORES
  Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-30110
DRUG STORES
sr Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
from, Melusin ' & Holum
Gem • '3-3413
TO WEAR
 PL 3-.6.211
PRINTING
4
THE
Starks Hardware, 12th and 'Poplar.
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1914
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
COMBINES, AC 130, EXCELLENT
condition. Your choice of bin or
sacking platform. Robert Craig,
route 3, Hazel, 492-2695. fele
• -
GREAT LAKES HOUSE TRAIL-
e_r. 10 ft wide, 45 It. long, room
galore, 2 bedrornos. Only $2,660.
Can finance. Across from Pipdline
Service Station, Hwy. 45, May-
field. Phone Cat 7-9066. n9c
AND SERVICE
...edger & I m PL 3-1916
  PR E cPTT
twi ri
the wirds4Lyteda=d 74.. • 033,i ceervlitiLt 4,7,29!
; cali.
WIIAT HAS 11:PPL:.i:D
Motherless, lonely young Ale T. mole had expected with exile-stint the company of hie father in
• Alec's tire, rousing experience aftercoining West to Ana the Lather. •U S. Forest Ranger officer. Claude
Temple was -too busy '• again to go
with eta sue In the latter. introduc-tios LO Minting down of mountain
110114 instead. Alec is with old Sam
Felons, who nee a pails of houndsfor trailers The prey in • lion thathaa been kilLng stock in night raidson rain hes.
Sam 'hot • limn after It was treedby the dogs, nut disappointnient b.1-kiwed Cie dead lion was not thestale they sought. but • temple. Themale hal purposely mingled MBscent with the bonnet to copttuethe hounds and escape them. Samdrolut rd this lioness had nursingcubs and left some behind.
The dogs led them me to theSnores' den, which had been foundby the male marauder before theygot to It. They found one lire.though inbred. cub anion, the littersiauslitered by the male Alec felt• • kinehlp to the rolihaned ii
and persuaded Sam to let him Ririe
Use Liciple.sa infant home,
•
10 CHAPTER 5
r3
NEW MOON hung In the
sky above the home canyon
• where Sam Fellows' turned ott
the highway and slowly eased
the load downward to the creek
crossing. Sitting in the drowsy,
warm cab, the cub sleeping in
Pd. arms, Alec Temple heard
the whine of the gears and. saw.
the headlights bob on the heave
and pitch of the entry road ...is
they sought the ford down be-
low.
Once across the water, the
concrete apron riissed beneath
thou and the upgrad. began
Now, while the engine labored
and strained in the climb, the
lights fingered out among the
bronze trunks of pond e neia
pine, and the track, slowly
growing more level, went on
through undergrowth an,' mixed
timber until all At once the
beams were relight in the dark-
ened windows of the two cabin..
• Drawing up at the first of
these, Sam turned off the en-
gine. The two dwellings, built
of stone and timber, stood well
above the creek.. They were
only fifty or sixty yards apart
Via stands of jack pine and oak
hid each cabin from the other
so well that you mightn't know
where Sam's was, by night at
least, unless a light burned or
the hounds were racketing.
11111/ Both were now dark, but In
the quiet the dog.s that had re-
mained in the kennel yard to-
day could be heard baying their
welcome.
"Hear that now," Sam salt
"I ain't even gut there, but
they're already asking about it"
"There's Jupiter,' Alec said
as one voice rose above the
others, full and unwavering.
• 
'Always figures It's his burl-
nese the most. But he sounds
hungry, too.' Sant glanced
through his window at the dark
cabin wall. "I'd say your pa's
still out. Might be best to fix
some chilek at my place.'
Alec almoet said yes; but at
•
13 FT. REFRIGERATOR IN per-
fect condition. 50 lb. freezing unit,
left hand door opening. Will sell
at a bargain as it. must .be moved
at once. Phone P1 3-2335 or P1 3-
1962. 
nefie
USED 21" TELEVISION lee EX-
cellent condition, reasortatile. Dial
Fl 3-1777 after 5:00 pin. tic
34 rr. VAGABOND, ONE OF the
best trailers bent, excellent shape.
31.095.00. eligayfield, Paducah Rd.,
across te6m Pipeline Service Sta-
tion tie Ch 7-9066. ritic
NE ELECTRIC REFRIGERAT-
Or in excellent
condition. One electric sieve (Kel-
vitiator) in excellent condition.
Apply 213 So. 16th Street or phone
PI 3-1670. n7c
150 GAL. OIL TANK AND steel
rack. See at 409 N. 4th Street or
phone P1 3-2868. n7c
APARTMENT SIZE :ELECTRIC
eeek range. A-I condition. All
sizes gas heaters $5.00 up. 304
North 12th Street. Phone P1 3-
2387. n8p
.ARGE COAL HOT AIR Ftenace
with stoker and blower. Murray
Hatchery.
Wanted To Buy
.......
cr4)0 -. at_ •
that moment. Jupiter's voice
broke into the cub's shield of
Sleep, and its waking whimper
told him that its care should
come first. He felt owing to
Sam, ton
"I'll get us sitpper," he said.
'I'd like to, if canned stew suits
you. While it's heating, 1 can
fix this fellow up.'
"Well, a hungry man don't
argue," Sam said. "Meantime,
I'll feed my crowd and turn
them out.' He started the en-
gine again, "Ten minutes ougnt
to do IL"
-ru have It ready," Alec said,
getting out. Holding the cub
carefully against his shire the
soft living warmth made him
laugh with good feeling.
With the pickup in motion
again along the dim road, Alec
crossed over and entered the
house. The door was always un-
locked, a custom in this coun-
try where denial of shelter and
food could sometimes mean
death to the unlucky traveler.
In the kitchen, he turned on
the light and set.the rub down
on the floor. But he'd hardly
slipped out of his jacket before
the cub begati to wail in a thin,
high voice.
"Now what's that all about?"
he mild.
But he knew, of oouree. It
was the unfamiliar feel of
smooth hardwoed flooring, an
which the little animal stood
rooted, its injured foot tabled.
It Was the unnatural glare of
eleetnc light and the chill damp
of the creek lodged in the stone
walla of rooms not yet warmed
by an evening fire. And, maybe
more, it was the all-pervading
scent of man and man', doings.
"Well, it, your home now,"
Alec said. "You'll get used to
it. I'll give you a look soon'a
I get the stew on."
While he spoke to It, the rub
stopped crying and raised Its
head to watch him with Its blue
eyes, the pink nose and furry,
rounded ears working as if to
catch everything. But as soon
RS he fell silent, while he
stooped to grope in a clipboard
for a can of stew, the walling
began again.
So he went on talking. "But
ahead of any ke.k around,
guess we'd better fix your foot."
He took an opener from a draw-
er and ran it around the can.
Silent once more, the cub
watched him, listening. Though
nOt budging one inch from the
place he'd been net down, be
seemed to stand less forlornly.
Alec took a saucepan from
Its hook above the butane stove
and emptied the can of stew
into It,
"We'd better start a fire pret-
ty quick," he said. "Being so
near the creek, you notice the
damp at night." 4
Then, as Ile struck a match
and held it te the burner, a new
e
thought came to him, and when
the blue, wavering flame rose
under the pan, he turned and
said: "Now I wonder what you
caL Milk, I guess, for now.
You'll have to take It from a
pare though; there's no baby
bottles, around here. Now we'd
best fix that foot."
Setting aside the ladle, he
went off to scout the medicine
cabinet in the bathroJm. Though
he left the cub standing, tie
spoke to it all the while he was
out of sight so it wouldn't a
deserted. Returning. Mt took it
up on his lap and doctored the
wound as bent he knew how.
"I don't mean to hurt you,"
he said, in order that the small,
cringing creature would not
think the pain of his repairs
intentional.
With the stopper from the
botUe, he applied the antisep-
tic; then, unrolling the gauze
on hie knee, lie set down the
furry, infant foot and bound it.
"This thing were on is a
chair," he said to distract the
cub's mind. "We're in the kitch-
en—or the kitchen end of the
living room. It's all the same."
As he wound the bandage
around the foot, the pink hut.
ton nose reached out to touch
It once or twice, but mainly the
cub was quiet and seemed to
list -ri,
"That's a fireplace you See
there, and pretty quick well
have a blaze going. That big
thing across from it is it couch.
No doubt you'll like to lie there
In time, watching the flames.'
Alec, finished now, stood up.
"Now, that can't hurt too
much,' he said. "It's not tied
so tight But maybe well walk
around sonic while you get used
to it'
A hallway, short and dark,
lay to the right. A pair of doors
faced 'each other across its
width, and the far end gave
Into an open room.
"There's a closet here.' ae
said, "on the right. And a store-
room opposite. And down here s
my room. Yours, too, now."
Stepping Inside, he turned on
the light; then he stood a mo-
ment in the entry to give the
cub a foil view. It didn't occur
to him that it might not under-
stand or care about the room.
Mainly, be was thinking that
he never had shown It to any-
one before and that Its contenes,
whose sum helped to make up
hlineelf, had been seen only by
Claude until now.
They lived too far from the
village for school friends to
visit easily, and the nearest
family having young people his
age was several miles away.
Distance, combined with their
!tort span of residence here,
had worked against the gaining
of frienda.
(To Be Custinued rowtorrowl
-1 
LEDGER & TIMES
NOTICE
HAZEL REST HOME OPENING
temporarily delayed. Will take 2-4
patients in our home until open-
ing. Call 492-3753. n14c
AMERICA'S TOP SPINpT Piano.
Responsible locel parte can take
on small payments/We'll handle
transfer. Write Rome Office, Jop-
lui Piano Co.eloplin, Mo. n9c
NQTICE TO CREDITORS
AlirMiNISTRATION HAS BEEN
/RANTED BY THE-COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOW-
ING ESTATES.
Emma Paschall, Deed
Mrs Verble D Yates, North fith
—MURRAY, KENTUOKY
LMale HelpWataiod !
KENTUCKY STAROOPER—
'Career openings Iur positions as
Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits
include retirement at age 55,
merit 'stem and all equipment
furnished. Must be Kentucky_
resident, nigh school graduate,
age 21 through 30, 5-9i" tall
without sheer, --weight 'at-- least
150 pounds-and in proportion to
height, of' good moral character,
excellent physical condition, and
abie to pass a series of writtes
examinations. Apply at nearest
Kentucky State Police Post or
write Kentucky State Frolice.
Post or write Kentucky State
Polise, Frankfort, Kentucky. nee
1 Feyr ale Help vi . ted 1 mother, Princess Margaret, were
British Enjoy New
Heir To Throne
By MARGARET SAVILLE
United Press International
LONDON illPH — Britons in-
dulged in a national guessing
game today trying to pick a given
name for the newest heir to the
throne, tiny Viscount ely f
1'1%(5,11rui.-
As the apple of the nation's eye
slept in his blue-trimmed crib
sheltered for a time against a
world of clamor and adulation,
Britons "wet the baby's head"—
traditional term for the toast
drunk to the newborn child.
Clarence House, where the baby
was born, was banked with flow-
ers. In the room of the baby's
Street, Murray, Ky., Adnenis-
tratrix
L D Hale, Dec'd,
R E Hale, Murray, Ky., Route 3,
Administrator
Cliceter Gergus, Dec'd,
Neva Gargus, Murray, Ky., Route
4, Administratrix
William Franklin ClarkeiDec'd,
Ethel E Rogers, South 12th St.,
Murray, Ky., Administaix
Oscar Lyons, Dec'd,
R. W. Churchill, Murray, Kentuc-
ky, Aciministratrix
Robert Early Douglas, Dec'd,
Garvice Douglas, Kevil, Kentucky,
Administrator,
Coy Taylor,' Dec'd,
.1. T. Taylor, Murray, Ky., Route-4,_
Executor
Omer.J. Snyder, Deed,
Hazel Snyder, Olive Ext., Murray,
Ky., Executrix,
Denton W. Falwell, Dec'd,
Mike Falwell, .and Iverson Owen,
Murray, Ky., Route 3, co-ree-
ecutors.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators or
Executors verified according to
law, same to be presented to sraid
Administrators and Executors in
due course of law.
WAN'I'ED FEMALE FOR PART
time viork to solicit for Life mag-
azine. Guararate.d $1.15 per hour.
Call PI 3-5144 or apply in person
at t he Getlin Building, above
Douglass_ Hardware, Room 110,
Saturday or Monday. n13c
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
Calloway County Court
October 1961 1 te
AELP WAN1 ED
BABY SITTER 8.00 A.M. TO 5:00
pm., 51 days week. Call P1 3-2203
Saturday afternoon, Sunday, or
any time after 5.00 p.m. n7c
N.Y. MAIDS—TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Hts., N.Y. Itc
--.aierViCei Offered I
WANT TO STAY WITH SICK
person, 5 days week. Phone P1 3-
5580., . n7p
LADY TO HELP WITH HOUSE
wet k and small children, morn-
ings. Phone Mrs. Josiah Darrrall,
PI 3-5257. nic
three bouquets of roses from his
father, Lord Snowdon, the former
Anthony Armstrong—Jones.
Inherited Father's Title
The baby inherited one of his
father's titles at birth but he also
wall get a given name or names.
The Daily Sketch reached far
back into the Armstrong—Jones
family tree and came up with the
name of Ludwig.
The Daily Herald added - tip the
favorite royal names of Queen
Victoria's sons and grandsons and
predicted the boy would be named
Albert.
Tourists interviewed outside
Clarence House favored George,
alter Margerets late father, King
George VI. Others thought it might
be Anthony.
Sightseers Trickled Past
ii
r
Crowds of sightseers trickled'
past Clarence House far into the
night, leering at the light from
Prieeess Margaret's bedroom.
Viscount lenley was born Fri-
day to the squeal of a passing
bag,pipe band.
Friday night some of the details
released, lie weighed six
ds, four ounces at birth, has
blue eyes like his mother and fair
DESTALINIZATION—Workmen on scaffolding are in process
of removing Josef Stalin's name from the Lenin mausoleum
in Moscow's Red Square. Meanwhile, in the dead of night
the dictator's remains were removed and interred In a plot
between rear of the tomb and Kremlin wall. Later, Lenin's
name went up in red, much bigger than before. (Radiophoto),
AUNT FRITZ! SAYS I
SHOULD APOLOGIZE
fo you FOR SAYING
YOU DIDN'T HAVE
ANY BRAINS
1.11.' ABNER
In the words of his grandmother
Queen Mother Elizabeth, "He's a
lovely little boy."
LESSONS INTERUPTED
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (1711 — School
television lessons were interrupt-
ed Thursday when the plane trans-
mitting them to six Midwestern
states was forced to make an
emergency landing here. The plane,
a DC-6, landed without incident.
It was the Lrst time lessons
transmitted from the "flying class-
room" were interrupted.
-
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flog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Monday, Nov. 6, 1961.
Kentucky Purehase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Friday and Sat-
urday Scdaleci._ LII.19 bead Tmoy
barrows and gilts steady 25c low-
er. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3
barrows and gins 190-240 lbs.
515.35-15.75; 245-270 lbs. $14.75-
15.50; 275-300 lbs. $13.75 - 13.00;
150-185 lbs. $13.25-15.50. No. 2
and 3 sows 300-600 lbs $11.75-
14.50. Boars all weights $8.50-
11.00.
A capful of vanilla, added to a
gallon of paint, will almost en-
tirely eliminate any odor.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer te Saturday's Purrie
ACROSS 4
1-Moccasin
excavation
9-Resort
12-i'eriod of
Urns
13-Loi.gsd for
ti-Stake lace
15-More tepid
17-DisproNe
It-Species of
Pelinier
21- Pinch
22-Later
24-Obstruct
26-Cute
211-To hits
31-Equality
33-Uncooked
34 - Abm
35-Blahoprie
37-Crony
(epilog.)
it-Symbol for
nickel
ee-Weaken
42-Snake
44-Pulla
suddentv
411-Man's name
48-Posed for
portrait
50-Army meal
51-Soft food
63-Erpresii
indifference
' with
shoulders
44-0, -cur
68-Weirder
61-Reverage
62- In terval
64-Mar's
nickname
65-Parent
$4. Watched
secretly
67-Goal
DOWN
1-C-Tures
bench
2-its,ew
3-Chemical
element
4-Etarracuda
s•rutigued
6-Preposition
7-Through
9-Parodies
11-Deep sleep
10-Struk•
11-Devoured
16-Repairs
18-Falsehood
30-Once
around track
te-Disparage
33-Country of
Asia
25-Chart
37-Financial
Institutions
MI-European
30-Ocean
82-Reign
(India)
56-Worm
MI-Nocturnal
mammal
41-Exploded
43-Dance step
45-System of
government
47-Short sleep
cg230000 OEM
OMM 00003 BOO
MOMMOO MOMMO
MMO MOMMM
13003 MO M0333
032 MOON moon
OM 090MWOM 03
M0313 0330 ORM
NO302 MO SMGO
0130103 GOO
  U433002
OOM ODOM MOO
30G MIEMMO amo
49-The ones 56-A state
here tablir.)
52- Se ordemen's 57-Pile on
dummy- fabric
stakes 19-Vast ago51-5 oatenl
It strument 40-Communist
55-Pomessed 63-Greek letter
11111111g1111111111111Milliiii
11111111111111M111111111111
gigiiiii111111111/6111111111xm
511111111111aNIIIMMI11111
U1111111MiiiiilliViii11111111
iiiimmairaumraw
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'vE BEEN NACTI1 A
N00, AND I THINK I'M
GETTING 8ETTER...1462E,TRYIT
"I APOLOGIZE--
AND BY THE
WAY-- - I MADE
THIS DRAWING
FOR YOU
PRA.VIDA 
TODAY IN HISTORY.--.
75 years ago tociaq,
the Wrightnik brothels,
of Pinsk, invented the
airplane.
TODAYS,NEATHER
It, better be fair over
Moscow, you hear, up the-e?
But-Ha! He-for 3rd tire this
wick,typhoon gung hit. N.Y.
U.S.OF (Przll0A.WILL ENTER
TRUMPAPPY, IN WORLD
MUSIC CONTES1a-7.,.
by Ernie OusiimIlear
WE GONG BITT THE
PANTS OFF THAT
TRUMPAPPY, WHAT-EVER IT .r.'-EVEN
IF I HAVE TO WRITETHE music!!
AISNE AN, SLATS
FOLKS-THIS FINE OLD
)'IOUSE AND ALL ITS CONTENTS GO
UNDER THE HAMMER TODAY. ONE
PRICE BID FOR. THE WORKS -
WHAT'LL I START WITH
Si AI OANI
FOUR. THOUSAND OUGHT
TO TAKE IT, LOCK,STDC/.
AND BARREL,
ETHAN;
Na•burn Van Sam
GUESS IT OUGHT FIVE
TO, MR. HAGSTONE. THOUSAND
IF THERE'S NO
MORE -
1 0
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
'Social Calendar_
Monday. November 9th
The Kathleen Jones -Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will have a otxik review
at the home of MIS'S 'Ruth Hous:
ton, 812 Olive. at 5:30 pan.
.• • • •
The Lothe Moon Clrcle.of th
-.WMS of the First Baptist Ch
will meet at the heme, of .Mrs.
Allen McCoy with Mrs. G. T.
Lilly as cohosteati at 7:30 pan.
• • • •
The Annie Arm-sarong Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
rch will meet at-the-home of
George Ligon, Woodiawn
Avenue at 7:30 p rri.
• • •
The AlicesWaters Circle of the
WSCS-- -or t h e First Methodist
Chulich will meet in the home of
Mrs,Roberf L. Smith. Sharpe
- Street, at 7:30 p.m. Members
please note new date of the meet-
s- s
The Cora Graves Circle ef the
W an's Association of the Col-
Presbyterian Church will
meeT the home of Mrs. Paul
Lynn 
at 
\8 prn.
s • • • •
\
Mrs. E. C.‘alones Sunday School
Clasas of the First Baptist Church
will hlve a potltick supper at the
home of Mrs. Jqrses, 108 South
10th Street. at 6:30, psis This is
a new class of the and all
meinaers are urged to terid.
Tuesday. November 7th
The Delta Department ..of the
Murray Wornan's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Ron-
ald Churchill, Graves Sledd, Rob-
ert S. Jones. James Blalock, and
Miss Lottye Suiter
• • • •
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church wal meet
with Mrs Otry Paschall at 220
pit. Mr Gregg Miller w.II be
-
we'll banish
them for good
Is the pen stent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? Well get them out
of your hoese or apart-
ment to STAY out!.
(;et Our Free Ectimate!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds it low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
fro-cse PLara 3-3914
c.,ho,stese
• • S •
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church:vaill meet
Svith Mrs. Frank Roberts, Callo-
way Aversae. at 2:30 p.m.
• . a •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle' of
`he College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. E. R. Hagen
at 2 mt. Mrs. Charlie Crawford
will 214 the Bible study and Mrs.
Henry McKenzie the program.
• • • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
.11ege -Pitaattyterian Church will
meet at ,the church- at 9:30 a.m.
with Mrs. Calvin Luther as boa-
__.s • • -•
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methedist
Chuiesh will meet at the church
at 10:00 a.m. A potluck lunch will
oe served. The Gleason and Story's
Chapel WSC_S sail be guests.
Murray Assemo:y„No-19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls wi old
its regular meeting al the Msi
flail at 7 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday, November II
The Artsarid Crafts Club will
trreet at the home of Mrs. Law-
rence Jacobs at 2:30 pm.
The Murray Toastmistress Club
„S.
will meet for dinner and the first
lesson in parliamentary procedure
murray wonV!,.
an's Clubhouse. Reservations must
be made with the hostess, Mrs.
Allen Russell, PI 3-2832, by Mon-
day .evening, November 6.
• • • •
The College Presbyterian Chur-
ch will h v e- a congregational
business meetlffg at the church at
7:10 pin.
• • • •
Thursday. November 9
The Dorothy Circle of the WMS
of tne First Baptist Church will
'meet at the home of Mrs. A. W.
Russell at 9:30 a.m,
s ass
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at-the home of
Mrs. Alvin McClain,sSunny Lane
Drive, at 7. p.m.
TRY TUNA
NEW YORK Ilan:— Try tuna
stuffing in acorn squash. Sc-rub 2
1 34 pound) squash well. Halve
lengthwise and scrape out seeds
and fiber. With a fork, break
contents of 2 ( 6 '2 or 7-ounce)
cane of tuna into large pieces.
Combine tune with 13 cup of
chopped onions and 2 beaten eggs.
Mix well. Fill squash halves with
tuna, fit halves together and wrap
each tightly in heavy duty alum-
inum foil. Place on baking sheet
in a preheated 400-degree oven
45 minutes, or until tender. Sep-
arate halves. Serves 4
MATCHSTICKED-T...s section of Belize, British Honduras
s as to -matchsticks". by Hurricane Hattie.,
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
, 201 NORT FIFTH
MURRAY, KY.
753-190S
ONE HOUR SERVICE-
DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
•
*
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
LONG .
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On The Square
WI Have A Drop Station At Murr3y Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
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Chromosomes
Of Gorilla - -
Like Mans
By 'ISELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK SUPD — For the first
time scientists have had a g..00d
loOrTit The, chromosomes of the
gorillo and the orang-utan. They
were not at all surprised these
chromosomes closely resembled
those of man.
There -was one decided differ-
ence. Man has 46 chromosOmes.
The two gorillas and, the two
oranutan examined all had 48, and
so does that other aothitipoid or
man-like ape, the etumpanzee.
The difference us number proves
swathing of importance, however.
There are several ways by which
all the primates could have start-
led out with the same number and,
ended up with the outstanding)
pr 
a different 
number.imate—man-reproducing him-i
self with
- The six scientists who had the
honor being first to compare I
amine- chromosomes with man's)
were much more impressed by
similarities of shapes. They said
this was "further evidence of the
close evolutionary relationship sf
the stye species."
Of chromosomes which center
more-or less in the middle, man
and goril.la have the same number.
Of those which center at one end.
the gorilla has .one pair more than
man has.
But m the gorilla the "x" chro-
mosome wiucra when pa i red.
makes for femaleness, was con-
siderably larger than it is in miss
This was especially striking be-
cause most of man's other chro-
mosiemes were larger than the
cvmparable ones of the gorilla.
However, there was only one
outstanding difference in form be-
tween man and gorilla chrome-
'rime.. That was in chromosome
No. 12. In - the gorilla it has a
prominent constricted area in Its
lower arm which is absent in man.
It is present in all the other
;anniates whose chhimostime have
'aeen examined so far and these
.nclude some 25 varietees of mon-
keys, marmosets and lemu rs.1
Whether chnimsseme No. 12 ac-,
counts for many if not all thei
dissimilarities of man from the'i
other primates, is something for
science to try to find eut.
What is newly found out con-
cerning gorillas and pran - utanis
and has been in the last few year,
is nue to new techniques that
permit scientists to look at chro-
mosomes in body cells. Chromo-
somes are loaded w ith genes
aisich carry the hereditary infor-
rnatrn for the making and the
It forim,.oft Ufa.. •
Briushers and three Swiss who
were part of the staff of a world
health organiaation laboratory at
the Universiay of Basle, Switzer-
land. They were permitted to take
blood and bits of skin from a male
and a female gorilla in the Bask.
ZOO.
Brunetto Chiarelli of the Uni-
versity of Pavia, Italy gat such
samples from a male and-female
orang-utan in the. Rome) Sq,a. His
altidy of Meer chromosomes is in
its preliminary stage and he re-
saalsoota the eosin-I and-their
general resemblance to the chro-
mosomes of the other primates,
man included.
Both studies were reported to
„the technical journal, -nature".
The Basle scientists said taking
a little bkxid and a bit of skin
from an anthropoid Only_ involved
little discomfort and no danger
tor the animal. They hoped zoos
everywhere would permit scien-
tists to get., at their charges.
Goose Season
Opens Sunrise
November 10
,vir:Gr;c;t7r4Thfiivc
4ino Chevrola. Offers 3 f 196_2
'•••"
Frankfort, Ky., — Kentucky's
60-day statewide goose hunting
season will open at sunrise, Fri-
day. November 10, and continue
through January 8. Minor Clark,
commissioner of the Department
of Fish -and Wildlife Resources,1
announced today.
, The duration of the season and
the bag and. possession limits are
unchanged from last year, Clark!
reminded. since the nesting!
grounds of the geese were not af-
fected by the extremely dry wea-
ther that played havoc with the
duck nesting operations in the
north and indications are thati
the goose supply will be on a pari
with that ef last. sear.
limitsThe bag and possession
againthis year will be five. Clark
reminded, which may not include
aware than two Canadas or two
white-fronted, or one of each. The
shooting hours will be from sun-
rise to sunset and Commiasioner,
Clark warned hunters that a shot-I
gen larger than a 10 gauge may
not be used: that all guns must.
be plugged to hold not more than
three shells in the magazine and
chamber coinbined, and that in i permitted.
1 - The wide range of choices Chevrolet dealerswill eller for 1962 is hinted in this three-earphotograph. Pictured to compare over-all length
are (top to bottom) the 18e-inch Corvair 4-Door
gi&114. the 153:a00.4.lievy a 4-134er swum, aid
e .
addition to a validlunting license,
the hunter must also have a Duck
Stamp, whicla is isaued at post
offices. He warned further that
duck stamps are nut valid unless
they have been signed across the
front by the user.
The statewide duck season will
open on December 1 at 12 o'clock
noon and continue through De-
cember 30. For all other days than
the opening, the shouting hours
will be from sunrise until sunset.
The daily bag limit is two, with
a posaession limit of four after
two or more days of hunting.
Neither limit may include more
than one wood duck and one hood-
ed merganser. No canvasbacks or
redheads may be killed.
The goose season on Ballard
County Management Area will
open on December 2 and continue
through . •
season on this area will open on
December 2 but will end on Dec.
30. Bag and pos.wseion limas on
the area are the same as for the
state but only morning hunting
will be allowed arid no Sunday or
Christmas Day hunting will be
•
•
the ...impala Sport Sedan which measures 209.6
inches. They are representatite of 32 passenger
ear models which Chetrolet dealers will start
displaying September 29. The new thety II's bow
ea so the some date as other Clioarolet-built ears.
Houselrold Hints
If you tear a wool sweater or
stole and the darn is noticeable,
use single flowers cut Irons felt
in matching or contrasting colors
to hide the mending. A border of
smrall felt flowers on an embroi-
dered vine can trail over the darn-
ing if it is at the waistline.
• • • .
Your embroidery or knitting
thread won't get tangled if you
wind it sin hair curlers. The clasp
holds the thread in place.
Cardboard tubes from wax pa-
per come in handy when you
warn to stare doilies or towels.
Seal the ends with cellophane
tape.
ENDING TUESDAY!
Starks Hardware
Two Track Triple Tilt Aluminum Storm Window .. $11.00
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-1227 WE CLOSE LATE
700 a m. itth a Poplar 5:30 p.m.
The scientiste of t pe gorilla
studies were two Italians, three
Library • • •
(Cont.sued from Page 1)
Cis. the adm.nistration floor lead-
er in the 1960 session, is favored
over Republican John H. Billy
Saope of Harrodsburg
In the 36th Senate District. su-
b mban Jefferson County Demo-
orat Victor W Ewen seeks to un-
st Republican incumbent Sen.
- att Miller Jr, with the outcome
;ending to considerable ex tend
- how the Democratic organize-
n fares m other races
Flight counLes in the state will
'C on proposed bond issues for
I
Us) benefit of local and regional
libraries.
PolLs will close at 5 p. m. local
standard time, and the state Court
of Appeals recently has held that
anyone ttandinc in line to tote
that hour is out of luck
The sale of alcoholic beverages
is prohibited .by state law dermg
votine hours.
- -- -
SKULL CAPPED—A woman In
the -Women's Strike for
Peace" march in New York
carries a milk bottle placard
with a skull on top at the
Soviet U. N. mission, a ref-
erence to where poisonous
radioactive fallout from nu-
clear testing can wind up.
TE YES!
FOR LIBRARY TAX
How Much Will The Library
Tax Cost?
At 8 Cents on the $100 Assessed Property a
Property Owner Would Pay Only
80` ON $1,000 ASSESSED PROPERTY
$1.60 ON $2,000 ASSESSED PROPERTY
$2.40 ON $3,000 ASSESSED PROPERTY
THERE IS NO ADDITIONAL CITY TAX
The average person's Assessed Property is '2,600, which would cost him
2.08 annually.
This Proposed Tax Is A Necessity
To Keep Calloway County's
. Public And Mobile Libraries
The Regional Library is here on a demonstration program and our keep-
ing it depends on placing the Calloway Public Library on a tax supported
basis.
•
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•
